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KPMG AND REC, UK REPORT ON JOBS:

SOUTH OF ENGLAND
Softer upturn in hiring activity in October amid further
severe drop in candidate supply
Key findings

▪

Slower increases in permanent placements and
temp billings

▪

Candidate availability continues to drop rapidly as
demand for staff rises further

▪

Starting salary inflation hits fresh series peak

Data collected October 12-25

Summary
The KPMG and REC, UK Report on Jobs: South of
England survey pointed to a slightly slower, but still
strong, rise in recruitment activity at the start of the
final quarter. Recruiters in the region indicated that
candidate shortages had dampened growth of both
permanent placements and temp billings.
Staff availability fell rapidly overall which, combined
with further strong increases in demand for workers,
drove substantial rises in starting pay. Notably,
permanent starters’ salaries increased at the quickest
rate in over 24 years of data collection, while temp
wage inflation held close to a record high.
The KPMG and REC, UK Report on Jobs: South of
England is compiled by IHS Markit from responses to
questionnaires sent to around 150 recruitment and
employment consultancies in the South of England.
Softest increase in permanent placements since July
The number of people placed into permanent roles in
the South of England rose for the eighth month in a row
during October. The upturn was often attributed to
increased activity at clients and firmer demand for staff
as economic conditions continued to improve. However,
there were reports of candidate shortages dampening
the latest expansion. Though sharp and much quicker
than the series average, the rate of growth was the
softest seen since July and the slowest of all four
monitored English regions.
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London saw the fastest rise, followed by the North of
England. That said, all regions barring the Midlands saw
the rate of growth in permanent placements ease in
October.
Recruitment consultancies based in the South of
England registered a further rise in temp billings at the
start of the fourth quarter. According to anecdotal
evidence, billings rose due to improved market
conditions and robust demand for workers, though
labour shortages were cited as a factor weighing on the
rate of expansion.
Although sharp, the rate of temp billings growth was the
slowest seen for seven months and weaker than those
seen across the other three English regions monitored
by the survey. Overall, the North of England registered
the quickest rise in temp billings, followed by London.
October data signalled a further rapid increase in
permanent staff vacancies in the South of England. This
was despite the rate of growth edging down to a fivemonth low. The upturn was also the quickest seen of all
four monitored English regions for the second month in
a row.
Temporary vacancies also expanded at a considerable
pace across the region in October. The increase was
fractionally faster than that seen in September and
matched that seen at the national level.
Downturn in permanent candidate supply eases
slightly
The availability of permanent staff in the South of
England declined again at the start of the final quarter.
The rate of deterioration remained substantial, despite
easing further from August's record to a five-month low.
Recruiters frequently linked the reduction to hesitancy
among workers to seek out new roles, strong demand
for staff and Brexit.
Across the four monitored English regions, only the
Midlands saw a softer fall in permanent candidate
numbers in October.
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As has been the case since March, the number of
candidates available for short-term roles in the South of
England fell during October. The rate of decline
quickened slightly since September and was among the
fastest recorded in more than 24 years of data
collection. The pace of contraction was also the quickest
seen across all four monitored English regions.
Anecdotal evidence attributed the decline to low
unemployment, robust demand for staff and a greater
preference for permanent roles.
On a regional basis, the slowest drop in temp candidate
numbers was seen in the North of England, albeit one
that remained severe overall.
Starting salary inflation hits fresh series record in
October
Adjusted for seasonal factors, the Permanent Salaries
Index signalled a sharp and accelerated rise in salaries
awarded to new permanent joiners in the South of
England in October. Furthermore, the rate of pay
inflation reached a fresh series peak for the fourth
straight month and was slightly quicker than the
national average.
According to recruiters, increased competition for staff
and efforts to entice applicants had driven the latest
upturn in starting salaries.
The Midlands saw the fastest rise in permanent salaries
followed by the South of England, both of which
recorded series record increases in permanent salaries.
Average hourly rates of pay for temp workers in the
South of England rose sharply in October, with the rate
of inflation easing only slightly from September's series
peak. That said, the increase was slightly slower than
that seen on average across the UK. Where higher temp
pay was reported, it was generally linked to low
candidate supply and efforts to attract applicants.
Sustained wage inflation was recorded in all four
monitored English regions led by a record rise in the
North of England.
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Comments
Commenting on the latest survey results, Ian
Brokenshire, Senior Partner for KPMG in the South West,
said:
“While both permanent and temporary appointments
across the South remained on the rise during October,
the rate of increase has now slowed. This is in part due
to ongoing staff shortages and the disparity between
employer need and candidate availability, with starting
salaries continuing to creep up as a result.
“Businesses in the region so eagerly looking to move on
from the disruption caused by the pandemic will be
hoping a balance between demand and supply is
restored sooner rather than later.”

Kate Shoesmith, Deputy CEO of the REC, said:
"This latest data shows the robust growth in the jobs
market continuing. Starting salary growth has reached
another record high as shortages continue to bite and
companies compete to hire the staff they need. But we
are starting to see signs that we are moving into a new
phase of the recovery, as the initial bounceback in
demand starts to ease.
"It's also important to note that these salary rises are
not universal. Recruiters tell us that candidates in some
sectors and regions have been able to secure a
substantial pay rise, but many employers can't afford to
offer this. As we move into the next stage of recovery, it's
vital the government put measures in place that will
help companies to invest and grow, stimulate the UK's
productivity and support the levers that help those
furthest from the jobs market into work. Last week's
Budget was a start, but there needs to be a radical shift
across government departments to collaborate in order
to deliver a skills revolution in the UK. This will only be
successful if government and business work together to
plan for future workforce needs. Recruiters are keen to
work with government in such a joint forum."
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